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TRY THESE OVER ON YOUR PIANO

Am I Wasting My Time On You?

Tune Ukulele
A D F# B

By HOWARD JOHNSON & IRVING BIBO

CHORUS With expression

wasting my time By thinking you're mine And dreaming the way that I do Am I wasting the tears, I've
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All The World Is A Garden Of Love

Tune Ukulele
G C E A

By IRVING BIBO and MAX PRIVAL

CHORUS

All the world is a garden of love, And the sweetest of flowers is you You were
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Anything To Make You Happy

Tune Ukulele
or Banjulele Banjo

By BUDDY VALENTINE

Piano

Put Capo on 1st fret

Moderato

Voice

Quit your Though you're

sput-ing and cud-dle near-
keep-ing me in sus-

What is mak-ing you
I just want to help

sad?

What is ailing you Tell me dear-

Do let me have your con-
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You're just driving me mad
Tell me what can I do
I love you

Chorus
Sweet-heart why be blue
When I'll gladly do anything to make you happy
(Why don't you) Let me prove to you

That my love is true
Anything to make you happy

Anything To Make etc. 3
Can't you see I adore you

I'd do anything for you. Can't you understand I'm at your command. Anything to make you happy. (I love you) happy.
These Song Successes for Sale Everywhere

Old Names Of Old Flames
A Waltz Ballad Of Memory
Old Names of Old Flames bring memories to you.

Marvelous
A Marvelous Fox-Trot Song
Marvelous Marvelous Marvelous

I Walked Back From The Buggy Ride
A Funny Song With Many Extra Choruses
I walked back from the buggy ride, The buggy ride, the buggy ride.

Cheritza
A Viennese Waltz
Cheritza Pretty little Viennese

Zulu Wail (His Zulu Gal Done Him Wrong)
A Whale Of A Blues
Blue Zulu just hear him wail His Zulu

Sousa's Latest Sensation
March Of The Blues A distinctive piano solo

HOT IVORIES
A Fascinating Piano Solo